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Established 1961 

LuLu Hypermarket, the leading hypermarket in the
country, launched its month-long Hala February
promotion under the banner of ‘Celebrate

Kuwait’, with festivities also marking the country’s
upcoming National and Liberation days. Famous
Kuwaiti TV host Salah Al-Rashed inaugurated the
event on 20 February at LuLu’s Al-Qurain outlet in the
presence of top management from Lulu Hypermarket,
special invitees, media representatives and a large
gathering of well-wishers. 

As part of the country’s National Day celebrations, a

special cultural program was held where performers
enchanted onlookers with their representation of
Kuwait’s traditions and culture.  

During the Hala February promotion, which runs at
all LuLu Hypermarket outlets, a range of attractive
activities and promotions offer an enticing incentive
to shop at Lulu outlets. Discover amazing low prices
and big discounts on an assortment of products, in
addition to exclusive prices on selected ‘product of
the day’ and ‘brand of the week’ items. Digital afi-
cionados can avail of the best discounts on the latest

electronic gadgets during the ‘Digital  Expo’.
Shoppers can also take advantage of the Farm Fresh
produce sale, where fresh fruits and vegetables are
available at attractive prices.

Returning for another year, the much-anticipated
promotion on the special occasion, Lulu’s unique
‘Trolley-Free’ promotion that will run from the 21 to 26
February. The exciting promotion allows lucky cus-
tomers to win back the full cost of contents in their
trolley after a shopping spree at the hypermarket’s out-
let. During the six days of this promotion, lucky winners

will be picked at random by the point of sale (POS)
system at all the check-out points, and they will walk
away with the contents of their trolley fully free of cost.

Since its inception, LuLu Hypermarket has displayed
its commitment to customer satisfaction by tailoring
shopping experiences to suit shopper preferences, par-
ticularly on special occasions. The brand has also con-
sistently launched innovative and exciting promotions
that offer a variety of products at competitive prices,
which has prompted customers to make LuLu
Hypermarket their preferred retail destination.

LuLu Hypermarket launches 
‘Celebrate Kuwait’ promotion

Symphony Style
Kuwait brings sea life
to seafood nights

Symphony Style Kuwait, a Radisson Collection
Hotel and the jewel of Kuwait City brings seafood
lovers an immersive experience at Cucina restau-

rant with its weekly alluring seafood nights every
Wednesday. The vibrant night of seafood, happening to
cater to those who enjoy the delight of the sea, will
have a vast variety of meals from salads, sushi, soup and
impeccable main-courses. 

Cucina’s seafood nights will have guests indulge in
the elegance of the sushi corner, and the warm touches
of the thoughtfully crafted seafood gratin with roasted
baby potato, grilled vegetables and the seductive penne
with cream shrimp sauce. There’s far more variety in the
weekly night’s main courses, as guests can also taste the
rich flavor of the lemon butter sauce that stylishly sur-
rounds salmon. Those who enjoy distinctive meals will
surely enjoy the lobster termidor and plenty more
intriguing options. 

The Exceptional ensures an exceptional meal that is
concluded with a savory dessert that outstandingly ends a
vibrant feast with its vast array of options. Guests can
enjoy diversity in desserts through Arabic sweets, Um Ali,
creme caramel, cheese cakes, fruit tarts and plenty more.
The Exceptional’s Cucina holds its seafood nights on a
weekly basis every Wednesday. For more information on
bookings and the prices of intriguing seafood meal. 

Marina Hotel has 
remarkable offers 
for Hala February 

With the onset of Hala February and the festivities
of National and Liberation Day, Marina Hotel
Kuwait is delighted to welcome all its guests to

have a memorable experience with their friends and family.
Guests can avail the special offer that includes spacious
sea-view room with buffet breakfast, in addition, Marina
Hotel’s stunning coastal setting provides a broad range of
leisure options with access to the hotel’s various facilities,
gym, private beach and three swimming pools.

Overlooking the azure waters of the Arabian Gulf,
Marina Hotel features an excellent choice of dining
options. Unwind in the finest ambiance at the hotel and
start your morning with steaming coffee and a delicious
buffet breakfast at the Six Palms restaurant followed by a
delectable lunch and dinner buffet at the Atlantis

Restaurant with a magnificent sea view. Apart from the
comprehensive hotel facilities, Marina Hotel is located
right in the heart of one of the most prominent places in
Kuwait. Guests from abroad can visit Marina Mall, which
is among the best shopping malls in Kuwait and is only
walking distance from the hotel, and Marina Crescent
which houses a variety of international restaurants and
coffee shops.

South African
embassy closure

On the occasion of the National Day and
Liberation Day, the Embassy of the Republic
of South Africa will be closed from Monday,

25th February 2019 to Tuesday, 26th February 2019
and will reopen on Wednesday, 27th February 2019
with its official office hours from 8h00 to 16h00 &
the Consular Section operation hours will be from
8h30 to 12h30. For Emergency calls please contact
94924895.

KAC launches its 
transit lounge at T4 

Under the auspices and with the attendance of
Kuwait Airways Corporation (KAC)’s board chair-
man, Yousif Abdul Hameed Al-Jassem, DGCA

director, Yousif Al-Fauzan, Incheon International Airport
Corporation (IIAC)’s CEO, Kwang-Soo Lee and top KAC
and DGCA officials, KAC recently launched its transit
lounge at T4. 

Speaking on the occasion, Al-Jassem said that launch-
ing the new lounge is part of T4 plans to provide various
services to passengers using KAC flights. He added that
the new lounge is an addition to KAC’s numerous
achievements after launching the first class, business and
Oasis club lounges; Bayan and Mubarakiya during the past
few months. On his part, DGCA director, Yousif Al-Fauzan
congratulated Al-Jassem and all KAC board and staff on
launching the new lounge noting that the new lounge is
part of T4’s    operation plan. 

KAC’s new transit lounge includes 107 modern
designed seats with various sizes to provide utmost com-

fort for passengers. The seats are lined with leather and
fabric and equipped with USB ports. The lounge has 19
screens showing TV programs and flights traffic in addi-
tion to three reception desks, special food courts and 30
deposit boxes.   


